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identify and 
describe the 
importance of 
teaching culture in 
the EFL classroom

analyze a range of 
learning scenarios 
using cultural 
topics

link  cultural topics 
to various activity 
types, web tools 
and information 
sources
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TEACHING LANGUAGE=TEACHING CULTURE

CULTURE= THE FIFTH SKILL
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INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATIVE COMPETENCE



various 

information 

sources

various 
activity 
types

positive interactions

integrated 

skills 

approach

language, 
geography, 
history, ethics, science, social issues
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Literacy
Citizenship
Cultural awareness 
and expression
Digital literacy

CLIL
Cooperative 
learning
Flipped classroom
Gamification
Inquiry-based 
learning
Problem-based 
learning
Peer learning

creativity
communication
critical thinking
collaboration
social skills
planning
initiative
research skills
global awareness
accessing & 
analyzing 
information

KEY COMPETENCES

METHODOLOGY AND 
TRENDS 21st CENTURY SKILLS
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TOPIC: Migration

ACTIVITIES: student-based discussion in three rounds

KEY TOOLS: Europeana, Wizer.me

SKILLS: speaking, listening, reading, critical thinking, 

collaboration, communication, initiative, global awareness
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bit.ly/migsoc

https://bit.ly/migsoc


TOPIC: Journeys

ACTIVITIES:  virtual scavenger hunt, quiz

KEY TOOLS: Google Earth,Vocaroo, Kahoot

SKILLS: speaking,  reading, writing, accessing 

and analyzing information
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bit.ly/londonhunt

https://bit.ly/londonhunt


TOPIC: Festivals and celebrations

ACTIVITIES:  research, collaborative presentation

KEY TOOLS: Google Slides

SKILLS: speaking,reading, writing, listening, 

research skills, collaboration, global awareness
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bit.ly/winterholidayscrapbook

https://bit.ly/winterholidayscrapbook


ACTIVITIES: analyzing information, games,

KEY TOOLS: Genially, PPT

SKILLS: speaking,reading, collaboration, 

communication, initiative, 
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bit.ly/scotlandinter

bit.ly/scotlandesc

https://bit.ly/scotlandinter
https://bit.ly/scotlandesc


ACTIVITIES: mind map, discussion, quiz, choice 

board

KEY TOOLS: TES Blendspace, Genially

SKILLS: speaking,reading, collaboration, 

communication, initiative, critical thinking, 

creativity, 
PAIR TEACHING
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bit.ly/shakeblend

bit.ly/choicebread

https://bit.ly/shakeblend
https://bit.ly/choicebread


Martin Luther 
King Jr. Day

St Patrick’s Day

International 
Women’s Day

Europe Day
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ACTIVITIES: analyzing a video, writing a poem, 

preparing a speech, peer assessment

KEY TOOLS: Hyperdocs, Padlet, GoogleDocs, 

Flipgrid,

SKILLS: speaking, writing, listening, reading, critical 

thinking, collaboration, communication, analyzing 

information
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ENGAGE

EXPLORE

EXPLAIN

APPLY

SHARE

REFLECT

EXTEND
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bit.ly/MLKhyper

https://bit.ly/MLKhyper


ACTIVITIES: interactive presentation, research, 

games, creating a Onepager 

KEY TOOLS: Genially, LearningApps, Wordwall, 

SKILLS: speaking, writing, listening, reading, 

communication, analyzing information, creativity
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bit.ly/stpatinter

https://bit.ly/stpatinter


     ACTIVITIES: chat stations discussion, research, 

party

KEY TOOLS: YouTube, Europeana, Wordwall

SKILLS: speaking, writing, listening, reading, 

communication, collaboration, analyzing 

information, initiative,
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bit.ly/pioneerseur

https://bit.ly/pioneerseur


ACTIVITIES: Group research

KEY TOOLS: Jamboard

SKILLS: speaking, writing, listening, reading,research, 

communication, collaboration, analyzing information, 
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bit.ly/jambold

https://bit.ly/jambold
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bit.ly/eurblog

https://bit.ly/eurblog


stiglecivana@gmail.com
Twitter: @ivanastiglec
Instagram: @ivanastiglec
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mailto:stiglecivana@gmail.com
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